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HORATIO ALGER SOCIETY

Presitknt's column To further ti,e philosophy ofHoratio Alger, Jr. and to encourage
the spin't ofStriveal/d Succeed that for haifa century guided Alger's
ul/daunted heroes - lads whose struggles epitomized the great
American dream al/d flamed hero ideals in countless millions of
young American.

OFFICERS

Newsboy, th offiCial n wsletter of the Horatio Alger
Society. i publi hed bl-monthly (six is ue per year). Mem
ber hip fee for any 12-month period is $20. with single Issues
of Newsboy co ling $3.00. Please make all r mmance pay
able to the Horatio Alger Socl ty. Membership applications.
ren wals. change of addr and other corre pondence
should be sent to Executive Secretary Robert E. Kasper. 585
E. St. Andrew Drive, Media. PA 19063.

Newsboy i indexed in the Modem LanguageAssociation's
International Bibliography.

BOOKS RECOMMENDED BY B.A.S.
-HoratioAlger.Jr.. A ComprehensiveBibl1Dgraphy. byBob Bennett

(PF-265).
-HoratioAlg ror. TIleAmertcan Hero Era, by Ralph D. Gardner

(PF-053).
-TIle Fictional Republic: Horatio Alger and Amertcan Political

Discours • by Carol NackenofI (pF-92Il.
-Publication Fonnats of the 59 Stories by Horatio Alger. Jr. as

Reprint d by the John C. Winston Co.. by Bob Sawyer (pF-455)
and Jim Thorp (PF-574).

-Horatio Alger Books Published by A.I... Burt. by Bradford S.
Cha e (PF-412).

-Horatio AIg r Books PubLished by M.A. Donohue & Co.. by
Bradford S. h (PF-412).

-Horatio Alg r Books Published by Whitman PubLtshing Co., by
Bradford S. ha e (PF-412).

-TIle Lost Life oJ Horatio AIg r. Jr.. by Gary Scharnhorst with
Jack Bales (PF-258).

ewsboy < d raIl' : Full page. 2.00: on -half pag, 17.00: one-
quart rpag. 9.00:per olumnln h(llnchd pbyapprox..31/2Inches
wide), 2.00. Send. d . with ch payable to Horatio AI r Sod ty. to
Robert E. Kasper. 5 5 E. St. Andrews Or.. Medla. PA 19063. The above
rate apply to all want ads. along with ads olli ring non-A1g r books for
ale. Ilowev 'r. It I th polley of th Iloratio Alger Soc1 ty to promote the

ex hange or Alger books and related Alger materta1s by providing pace
free of charge to our members ror the we only or uch mater1al. Send
II h ad or -Letter to the Editor" to Ne'lnboy editor william R. Gowen

(PF-706) at 923 Sollth Lake St.. Apt. 6. Mund 1eln. IL 60060.

Preparation for th 1996 convention in tratford,
Ontario May 2-5 are continuing and the con ntion
promises to b a wonderful gathering in a beautiful
location. If you ar planning to attend, it is not too arly
to call for your r rvation at th Queen' Inn. Th
telephone number for r rvation i 1-519-271-1400.
We r commend that you u a credit card wh n making
re rvations as the cr dit card company will automati
cally calculate the xchange rat.

A complete convention preview by our ho t, Ivan
McClymont (PF-722) will app ar n t i ue, including
your registration form. We hope to eery ne ther !

When bringing items for our members' auction for
this next con ention, plea e rem mber there i now an
auction to rai e money for the trive and ucceed
Award for a de erving young p r on; plea e b gin
thinking on an it m which might b indud d in thi
worthwhile auction.

Triumphant note: I have become a minor wizard at
putting together bookca from kit. In the la t 30 day,
I have put four bookca tog th r at home for my own
us and have put two more large ne together at my
stall at the antique mall. I had quit a crowd ar und me
at the mall when I put tho e togeth r, offering h lpful if
irritating advice. I now know what a Phillip cr w
driver is versus a slotted screwdriver and I am the proud
owner of a hammer. I also hav , for the fir t time in do e
to forever, all of my books out of the boxes and onto
shelves.

For those member without mechanical aptitud
who are looking for bookcase kit, I r commend the
Saunders Company bookca es 0 r the other brand ; I
have found them the easiest to put togeth r. You won't
even need a screwdriv r.

I hope you are all having orne luck in your own
bookhunting during th holiday. What could b a
better Christmas gift than finding a 1 ng-sought olume
for your collection, particularly if we find it for $3 in
excellent condition at a flea mark t? Let's h p w all
find omething along tho e line ; you can n ver tell.

I wi hall memb r , their famil and fri nd a v ry
happy holiday a on and look forward to eing you all
n xt May!

Your Partic'lar Friend,
Mary Ann Ditch (PF- 61)
4567 Ma on St.
Omaha, E 68106
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The ChristDlas gift
by Horatio Alger, Jr.

Editor's note: This story, which first appeared in the Dec. 30, 1854
issue of Glea on's Pictorial Drawing Room Companion, is
one of the most enduring ofAlger's short stories. It was included in
Bertha's Chri tmas Vision (1856) as well as reprinted often in
periodicals. ew boy first published it as a two-parter in its
November and December issues in 1964 and it was reprinted here
in the November-December 1989 issue. We feel enough time has
passed that it is in the holiday spirit to offer it once again. The most
comprehensive bibliographic resource for Alger's short stories and
poems is The Alger Short Stories, compiled by Victor Berch and
Edward T.LeBlanc (1990). For information write to E.T. LeBlanc at
87 School St., Fall River, MA 02720.

Heavily. heavily fell the snow covering the dark
brown arth alr ady hardened by the forest. with a
pure white covering. As the rain falls alike upon the
Just and th unjust. 0 too the now. God's kindred
mess nger. knows no di tinction of p r ons. vi it
ing all aUk . forgetting none. and pa sing by none.

In one of the principal treets of New York tood
a boy of orne twelve y ars. His clothing was poor.
and too canty to afford a sufficient protection
again t th inclemency of the eason. Through the
vi or of hi ap. which had b come detached in the
middl . having a onn tion only at the two ex
tremiUe . might be seen hi rich brown hair. Not
with tanding the drawback of his coarse and ill
fitting attire. it was evident that he possessed a
more than ordinary share of boyi h beauty. But
Ju t at present his brow was overcast with a shade
of anxiety. and his frame trembles with the cold.
from which h is so insufficiently shielded.

It is a handsome street. that in which he is
standing. On either side he beholds the residences
of whom fortune ha showered her favors. Bright
lights gl am from parlor window . and houts of
mirth and laught r ring out upon the night. All is
Joy and brightness and festivity within those pal
ace-homes. The snow flakes fall idly against the
window pan s. They cannot ch1ll the heart within.
nor place a bar upon their enjoyment. for this is
Chri tma eve, long awaited. at length arrived
Chrt tmas ve. around so many youthful anticipa
tions clu ter, ha nJoyments p culiarly it own.
over which the elements, however boisterous. have
no ontrol. Yet to some. Chri tma ve bring mor
orrow than enjoyment. serving only to heighten

th contrast b tw en pre nt poverty and di com
fort and past affluence.

But all this time we have left our little hero
shivering in the street. Cold and uncomfortable as

he wa . as well a anxious in mind. for he had lost
hi way, and knew not how to fmd it again. h could
not help forgetting hi ituation for the time in
witne sing the cen which met hi yeo a for a
moment he stood in front of a hand orne re id nce
on th south side of th tr t. Th curtain w r
drawn a ide. so that by supporting himself on the
railing he had an unob tructed view of the n
within. Itwas a spacious parlor. furnished in a tyle
elegant but not 0 tentatious. In the center of th
apartment was a Chri tmas tr e. brilliant with
tap rs. which were gleaming from very branch
and twig. Glfts ofvanous kinds were hung upon the
tr . around which were gather d a group of thr
children. respectively of eight. six and four years.
The eldest was a winsome fairy. with sparkling y
and dancing feet.

The others w r boy. who w r making th
most of this rare opportunity ofsitting up after nin
o·clock. At a little distance tood Mr. Dinsmoor and
his wife. gazing with unalloy d enjoyment at th
happin s of their childr n. While Lizzie was in
dulging in expres ions of delight at the sup rb wax
doll which St. Nichola had 0 gen rously provid d
her attention was for a mom nt drawn to th
window. through which she di tinctly saw the
figure of our hero. who. as we hav aid. had in his
eageme s raised himself upon the railing outsid .
in order to obtain a b tter view. She utter d an
exclamation of surprise. UWhy. mother. there' a
boy looking in at the window. Ju t look at him."
Mrs. Din moor looked in th direction indicated.
and saw the little boy. without his perceiving that
attention had been drawn to him.

uSome poor boy." she remark d to her hu band.
in a compassionate tone. Uwho loses for a moment
the sensation of his own di comfort in witne ing
our happiness. See how eagerly he looks at the tre .
which no doubt appear like omething marY 1I0u
to him."

UWhy can't you let him om in?" a ked Lizzi .
eagerly. uhe must be very cold out there. with now
flake falling upon him. Perhap he would like to
see our tree near to."

UVery well and kindly thought of. my littl girl,"
said Mr. Dinsmoor. placing his hand for a moment
upon h r clustering locks. UI will follow your ug
gestion. but I must do it carefully. or he may b
frighten d and run away before h knows what ar
our intentions."

So p aking. Mr. Dinsmoor moved cautiou ly to
the front door and opened it suddenly. The boy.
startled by the sound. tumed towards Mr. Dinsmoor

(Continued on Page 5)
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Paul the Peddler
Strong and Steady
Young Outlaw

f£tfitor's note6oo{

Becau e thi is ue is in your hands two weeks later
than normal and combined with th fact that the holiday
ea on is upon us, I d cided to offer Alger's well-known
hort tory, "The Christmas Gift," which last app ared

in th e pages six years ago. It fir t reprinting in ews
boy date way back to 1964, wh n our little n wsletter
was produced in mimeograph by the Society's late co
found r, Forr st Campbell.

A you can read in Presid nt Mary Ann Ditch'
column, preparation are well under way for our 1996
convention in Stratford, Ontario. Convention host Ivan
Mc lymont (PF-722) will be providing a compl te run
down on the big event in the January-February i sue.

ut t ntative agenda, along with the convention regis
tration form, will be included in the package. Al 0

includ d will be hot I information, in particular our host
hotel, the Queen's Inn, which Ivan has touched upon in
the pa t couple of i u . Becau e it's a small hotel, try
to make your re ervations early 0 you're not relegated
to another nearby lodging place.

Downtown Stratford is very attractive; a real old
country nvironment. Ivan will touch upon this next
i sue, but I want to mention a few things about Cana
dian-U.S. Custom for those of you who haven't trav
eled into or through Canada. While you are not liable to
hav your car pulled aside and thoroughly searched at
the checkpoints, customs can do it if there is suspicion of
certain items being carried across the border. These
include firearm and other weapons (including self
defense t ar gas or pepper spray containers) and unreg
i tered alcoholic beverages.

What about books going across the border? After all,
we'll all be bringing books to the convention. Ivan and
Marg have been going to conventions in the U.S. for
y ars and have reported no problems. Just tell the
cu toms officials you are with the Horatio Alger Society,
a book-eollector organization.

The often-complicated topic of monetary exchange
rates will be covered by Ivan in his convention pr view.
My g neral advice i to use an internationally recog
niz d credit card whenever pos ible (Vi a, American
Expr , etc.) becau e the exchange rate will be calcu
lat d up-tOoth -minute.

Thi fall I made a quick trip to Maine and Rob Kasp r
and I m t up with Ronald Murch (PF-970), who has ince
join d the Society. How we met and the story of our
mutual intere t in books is explain d in Ron's wonderful
article on Page 11. Ron is a throwback to the kind of

longtime Alg r-Iovers who got th Society launched
more than 30 years ago, people like Forrest Campbell
and Ken Butler, who had grown up reading Alger and
wanted to continue to honor their favorite author.

I grew up reading Tom Swift and Don Sturdy, while
most of the newer H.A.S. members in the generation
following me were bred on the Hardy Boy, ancy
Drew, Rick Brant, Ken Holt and Chip Hilton.

Times change, but th Alger heroe remain the best
models, in my opinion. That's why I urge all of you,
particularly tho newer m mber who have never
picked up and read Ragged Dick, to read "The Christmas

ift." Maybe you will then becom as hooked on Alger
as was Ron Murch those many years ago in rural Maine.

A closing note: Becaus of space limitations I wa n't
able to include the fact that the tory on Rup rt Hughes'
Lakerim Series (Pag 13) wa fir t given as a paper at the
1995 Popular Culture Association/American Culture
A ociation conference in Philadelphia. Th 1996 meet
ing of the PCA/ACA is March 25-28 at the Riviera Hotel
in Las Vegas. According to Didi Johnson (PF-596), the
area chair for Dime ovels, Pulps and Seri s Books, our
panels look xtr mely interesting this y ar. The final
agenda and sch dule will soon be published by confer-
nee organizer Bowling Green State University, and I'll

list our area panels and times in the next issue.

Wlnted
DESIRE to obtain the following Alger books:

Dan the Detective Ned Newton
Dan the Newsboy Seeking his Fortune
Forging Ahead Silas Snobden's Office Boy
Making his Mark Striving for Fortune
Marie Bertrand World Before Him

Published by John Winston Co. - Standing Boy
Series ONLY (boy in knickers and bow tie with
suitcase to his right):

Digging for Gold
Frank and Fearless
Helping Himself
Only an Irish Boy

Contact: Bob Kersch (PF-946)
5 Leeside Drive
Great River, NY 11739
(516) 277-0283
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The Christmas gift
(Continued from Page 3)
with a fright ned air, as if f, aring that he would b
susp ct d of orne improper motiv .

~Ind ed, sir," he aid earne tly. ~I didn't mean
any harm, but look d 0 bright and cheerful inside
that I couldn't h Ip looking in."

~You have done nothing wrong, my boy," said
Mr. Din moor, kindly. ~Butyou must b cold here;
come in, and you will have a chance to see more
comfortably than you now do."

The boy looked a little doubtful. for to him,
negl cted a h had b n by the rich and prosper
ous aU his life, it wa very difficult to imagine that
he wa actually invited to nter the impo ing
mansion before him as a guest. Perhaps Mr.
Dinsmoor divined his doubt, for he continued:

~Come,you must not refuse the invitation. There
are orne little p ople inside who would be v ry
much disappointed ifyou should, since it was they
who commi ion d me to invite you."

~I am sure, sir. I am very much obliged to them
and you." said th boy. gratefully. advancing to
wards Mr. Dinsmoor of whom h had lost whatever
litt! distru t he had at first felt. A mom nt after
wards and he tepped within the spacious parlor.
To him, who e home offered no attractions and few
comforts, the scene which spread before him might
well mac n of n hantment.

~Lizzie. said Mr. Dinsmoor. ~come forward and
welcome your gu t. I would introduce him to you.
but unluckily I do not know his name."

~My name i Willie - Willie Grant," was the boy's
reply.

"Th n. Willie Grant, this i Mis Lizzie Din moor,
who i ,I am ure. glad to see you. since it was at her
requ t that I invite you to enter."

Willie raised hi eyes timidly. and bent them for
a moment on the singularly beautiful child, who
had com forward and frankly placed her hand in
his. There is something irresistible in the witchery
of beauty. and Willie felt a warm glow crimsoning
his cheeks. as. for a moment. forgetful ofeverything
else. he bent his eyes earnestly upon Lizzie. Then
another fe ling came over him. and with a look of
shame at hi canty and ill-fitting garments. he
dropped h r hand, and involuntarily hrank back.
as if seeking to screen them from sight.

Perceiving the movement, and guessing its cause.
Mr. Dinsmoor. with a view to dissipate the feel
ings. led forward Harry and Charlie. the younger
boys. and told them to make acquaintance with
Willie. With loud shouts of delight they displayed

the various gifts which St. Nicholas had brought
them. and challenged hi admiration. Everything
was n w to Willie. His childhood had not b n
smiled upon by fortune. and the costly toys whi h
th boys exhibited elicited quite a much admira
tion as they could d sire.

Occupied in thi way. his con traint gr dually
wore off to such a degr e that he as isted Charlie
and Harry in trying their n w toys. Soon. howev r.
the recollection that it was growing late, and that
he had yet to find his way home. came to him. and
taking his old hat he said to Mr. Dinsmoor. in an
embarra sed manner:

~My mother will be expecting me home. and I
should alr ady have been there but that I 10 t my
way. and happ ned to look in at your window. and
you were so kind a to let me come in ..."

~Where does your mother live. my littl fellow?"
a ked Mr. Din moor. ~On Street."

"0, that is not far off. 1will myself show you the
way. if you will remain a few minut s longer."

Mr. Dinsmoor rang the b 11. and ordered a plate
of cake and apples, as h conjectured they would
not be unacceptable to his little visitor. M anwhile.
Lizzie crept to her moth r's side and whi pered:

"Willie i poor. isn't he?"
~Yes. what make you a k?"
~l thought he must be. because his clothes look

so thin and patched. Don't you think he would 11k
a Christmas present, Mother?"

~Y s. my darling. Have you anything to giv
him?"

~I thought, Mother, p rhap you would 1 t m
give him my five dollar goldpiece. I think that would
be better than any plaything . May I give it?"

~Yes. my child. if you are really willing. But are
you quite sure you would not regret it afterward ?"

~Yes. Mother." and Lizzie ran lightly to th little
box wh re she kept her trea ur . and brought it
forth and placed it in Willie's hand.

"This is your Christmas present." she aid gaily.
Willie looked surpris d.
~Do you mean it for me?" he asked. in a half

bewildered ton .
~Yes. if you like it."
~l thank you very much for your kindness." aid

Willie. earnestly, ~and I will always remember it."
There wa something in the boy's arne t ton

which Lizzie felt was an ample r compen e for th
little sacrifice she had made. Mr. Dinsmoor fulfill d
his promise. and walked with Willie a far as the
street in which h lived. when. f, eling sure h ould
no longer mistake his way. he left him.

Mr. Dinsmoor. whom we have introduced to our
(Continued on Page 6)
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The Christmas gift
(Continued from Page 5)
read rs. was a prosp rous merchant, and counted
hi wealth by hundred of thou ands. Fortunately
his di po ition was liberal. and he made the poor
shar r with him in the gift which fortune had so
lib rally showered upon him. Notwithstanding the
good u which he made of hi wealth. he was fated
to exp rience reverses - resulting not from his
own mismanag ment. but from a general panic
which all at once involved in ruin many whose
fortun were large and who e credit was long
establish d. In a word. Mr. Dinsmoor failed.

El ven years roll d by since the Christmas night
on which our story opens. Lizzie had not belied the
proml e of her girlhood. but had develop d Into a
radiantly beautiful girl.

AIr ady her hand had been ought in marriage.
but a y t she had en no one whom she ould
look with that aIIi ction. without which marriage
would be a mockery. Charlie and Harry. too. EI ven
y ars had chang d them not a little. The boys of
four and Ix had become fine manly youth of
fifteen and seventeen. The eldest had entered col
leg. Harry. how v r. was by no means studious
and had nter d his father's counting-room. That
wa a orrowful night on which Mr. Din moor
made known to hi afflicted wife the bankruptcy
which wa inevitabl.

Still sadder. if po sible. wa the sale which it
enfor d of the hou which had b come endeared
to them by memory and association. and the harsh
int rruption which loss of fortune put to all their
treasured schemes.

"My poor boy." said Mrs. Dlnsmoor. sorrrowfully.
a sh placed her hand care singly on the brown
lock of Charlie. the eldest of the two boys. "It will
be a hard sacrifice for you to leave the studies to
which you are so much attached. and enter a tore.
as you will be obliged to do."

"Ah Ihad not thoughtofthat."murmured Charlie.
"It will indeed be a acrtfice. but. Mother. I would
not care for that If you could only be pared the
trials to which you will be exposed from poverty."

'Thank you for your con id ration, my child:
but do not fear that I shall not accommodate my elf
to it. It I a h avy trial. but we must try to think that
it will ultimately v ntuate in our good."

At th auction of Mr. Din moor's house and
furniture. the whole property. without exception,
wa knocked ofT to a young man. of seemed appar
ently of twenty two or three years of age. He was
able to ur it at a price much beneath its value.

for times w re hard and mon y carce. 0 that he
had but few comp titors. Me. Dinsmoor did not
hear his nam . and th pre ure of sad thoughts
prevented his making the Inquiry.

Pos es ion was to be giv n In on w ek. Mean
while Me. Dinsmoor sought out a small house in an
obscure part of town. which in point of legance
and convenience formed a complete contrast to the
one h had formerly 0 cupi d. He felt. however,
that it would be all his scanty salary as a clerk (for
he had secured a po ltion in that capacity) would
enable him to afford.

Lizzie looked with a rueful face at the plano. a
a dear friend. from which he must henceforth be

parated. It bing quite too costly a piece of
furniture to be retained in their r duc d circum
stances. Her profiCiency In music. for which she
had great taste. made h r r gr t Itdoubly. since she
night with It have added to the r sources of the
family by giving mu ic Ie on. On the la t evening
ofwhich they were to remain in the old house. their
ad thoughts wer broken in upon by a ring at the

b 11.
"Can they not even leav us to enjoy the la t

evening in quletT said Charles. half petulantly.
Immediately afterward th re entered a young

man, In whom Mr. Dinsmoor r cognized the pur
cha r of the hous .

"I n ed not bid you welcome." aid h . smiling
faintly." ince you have a b tter right here now than
myself. Had I been told three month since that this
would be. I would not hav believed It. but w
cannot always foresee. I shall be prepared to leave
tomorrow."

"I shall be better satisfied If you will remain,"
aid the young man. bowing.

"How do you meanT
"Simply that thi hou e and furniture and now

mine to do with as I like to choose to restore you the
latter. and offer you the use of the former. rent-free.
a long as you choose to occupy It."

"Who then ar you," a ked Mr. Dlnsmoor. in
increasing surprise. "who can be so kind to utter
strangers with no claim upon you?"

"You are mistaken. You have a claim upon me.
Shall I tell you what It is? EI v n y ar ago tomor
row. for tomorrow is Christmas day. a poor boy who
had known non of the luxurie and but a few of the
comfort of life. stood in thi treet. His mind wa
ill at ease. for he had 10 t hi way. But as h walked
on. he beheld a blaze oflight Issuing from a window.
from your window. and arou ed by cutio ity he
looked in. Around a Chti tmas tree brilliant with
light. a happy group were a mbl d. As he tood
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gazing in, h h ard the front door op n, and a
gentleman cam out and kindly invited him to
enter. He did so, and the words of kindness and the
Christma gift with which h d part d hav not y t
I ft his rem mbrance.

MS v n y ar pa d, and the boy' fortune
changed. An uncI, long uppo ed to be dead,
found him out, and wh n h a tually died, left him
the h ir of a large amount of wealth. eed I say that

I am that boy, and my name is Willie Grant?"
The r ad r's imagination can a ily upply th

rest. Provided with capital by hi young fri nd, Mr.
Dinsmoor again embark d in bu in ,and thi
time nothing occurred to check his prosp rity.
Charlie did not leav college, nor did Lizzie 10 h r
piano. She gained a hu band, how v r, and had no
rea on to r gr t the chain of vent which i u d
from her CHRISTMAS GIFT.

A remembrance from Cambridge
by Robert E. Ka per (PF-327)

Thefirst and only appearance ofthefollowing biographical
sketch ofHoratio Alger, Jr. was contained in the little-known
volume Annals of the Harvard Class of 1852, published
privately in 1922 by Grace Williamson Edes (daughter ofclass
member William Cross Williamson).

Frank Gruber was tlte first Alger scholar to publicly
identify this volume as containing important (and accurate)
information about Al er's life and hefreely used much of this
information for his Alger biography and bibliography pub
lished in 1961.

In privte correspondence dated January 3, 1954, between
Gruberand Society member Stanley Pachon (PF-087), Gruber
discusses this book and the information contained therein.
Gruber claimed that the total printing did not exceed 50
copies, although 1would speculate that this was only aguess.
In any event, the demand for this book must have been
minuscule since all 88 members of Harvard's class of 1852
were deceased by 1922.

Much of this information was provided by Alger himself,
first in his autobiographical sketch in the Class Book and the
rest from information provided to Class Secretary Henry
Gardner Denny. Denny was Alger's close friend and was
Class Secretary from 1862 to 1907.

BIO RAPHICALSKETCHE
HORATIOAL ER,JUNIO

"Nothing 0 difficult as the beginning" is the apt
quotation from "Don Juan," with which Horatio Alger
prefaces hi short biographical ketch in the lass Book
of the first twenty years of his life. He proceeds with a
brief di sertation on the advantages and disadvantages
of being the first cholar, alphabetically speaking, of his
class, and although his rhetoric is in slightly pompous,
schoolboy vein, it how promi of hi plea ant later
style as a popular tory writ r.

Horatio Alger, Jr. wa born 13 January 1862, in
h !sea, Ma achus tts. His par nts were Horatio and

Olive Augusta (Fenno) Alger, his father graduating

The Campaign Series, which began with Frank's
Campaign in 1864, launched Alger's long career as
a writer of books for boys.

from Harvard College in the di tinguished Class of 1 25
and from the Harvard Divinity School in 1829. He wa
a Unitarian clergyman, and at the time of Horatio' birth
was ettled ov r the old church in the part of Chel a
which i now Revere, and i known a the First Unitarian
Church of R vere.

Horatio wa a delicate boy, and wa not taught even
(Continued 0/1 Page 8)
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A remembrance from Cambridge
(Continued from Page 7)

th alphab t until he was six years old, but once started
on the path of I arning he made rapid progress and
b gan to study Latin and algebra at the age of eight; for
two years the greater part of his education was con
ducted at hom and he brow ed at will through the
paternal library, his el ction of books varying from
Jos phu 's "History of the Jews" and works on theology
to the "Arabian ights Entertainment" and "Jack the
Giant-Killer." He wa sent to the Chelsea Grammar
School when he was ten, and he gives a rather graphic
picture of that seat of learning:

I remember the schoolhouse, a square brick build
ing, who e walls the storms of more than a century
had beaten without producing any decided effect.
Through pan s encrusted with the accumulated dirt
of many years, the light streamed in upon a scene
which might have fumi hed enjoyment for the pencil
of Hogarth-

The room displayed
Long rows of desk and bench: the former stained
And streaked with blots and trickles of dried

ink,
Lumbered with maps and slates, and well

thumbed books,
And carved with rough initials.

Hi studie at the grammar chool were chiefly in
English, and he remained there about eighteen months.
When he was thirteen, his father left Chelsea and in
December, 1844, the family moved to Marlborough.
There, at the Gates Academy, of which Obadiah
Wheelock Albee, a graduate of Brown University in 1832
was then principal, Alger was fitted for college. He
finished his preparatory studies in 1847 and passed the
int rvening year before he entered in somewhat desul
tory reading and the study of modem languages.

He and Denny underwent the ordeal of the entrance
examinations together and Alger was selected to fill the
office of President's Freshman. Horatio received a Detur
in his Sophomore year and in his Junior year he took the
first Bowdoin prize of forty dollars for a Dissertation on
"Athens in the Time of Sophocles," the Bowdoin prize of
fifteen dollars for a Greek prize composition, and again
in the Senior year a prize for Greek composition. In the
Exhibition of October, 1850, he gave a Greek version
from "Lacy's Address in BehaU of the Greeks," and in
the Exhibition of October, 1857, a Dissertation on "The
Poetry of the Troubadors." He was Class Odist on Class
Day, graduated eighth in his class, and was awarded the
English Oration at Commencement. He was also a

member of the Phi Beta KapFa and while in college
belonged to the In titute of 1770, and the Natural His
tory Society.

During the ensuing year he lived with his parents at
Marlborough, teaching and writing. In the Boston
Evening Transcript of April, 1853, he published a short
poem called"A Chant of Life" which shows deep reli
gious feeling. H nter d th ambridge Divinity School
in September, 1853, but left in the following November
to become Assistant Editor of the Boston Daily Adver
tiser, then under the management of the Messrs. Hale.
He remained there until May; in June he assumed the
position of teacher in E.W. Green's Boarding School for
Boys at East Greenwich, Rhode Island, and was there for
nearly two years, until 1856, when he took charge of the
Academy at Deerfield, Mas achu etts, and was princi
pal there during the summer; on leaving there he was a
private tutor in Bo ton until September, 1857, when he
once more entered the Divinity School, graduating in
1860. In the meantime he had published two mall
volumes, one anonymously, and had been a regular
contributor to one we kly Boston paper for even years
and to another for nine months. His writings consisted
chiefly of poems and stories which appeared in Harper's
and Putnam's magazines, and in Ie s well-known peri
odicals.

On the fifth of September, 1860, with a cou in and his
classmate Vinal, Mr. Alger sailed for Europe. They took
a hurried trip through Great Britain and Ireland, and
pa ed five of six weeks on the Continent, and while
there Mr. Alger was elected by the United States Gov
ernment for the honor of bearing despatches from Rome
to Naples. During his abs nce he contributed a series of
European letters to the New York Daily Sun and sent
severa11etters also to The Transcript and other newspa
pers.

InApril, 1861,he camehome, and thereafter preached
regularly, supplying the pulpit at Dover until Decem
ber, when he established himseU at Cambridge as a
private tutor, declining a call which he received, in 1862,
to take charge of the Unitarian Society at Alton, Illinois.
In December, 1864, he was settled over the Unitarian
parish at Brewster, Massachusetts, and remained there
for two years, but meanwhile he continued his literary
work, writing stirring war songs which achieved popu
larity, and in 1864 publishing Frank's Campaign, a book
for boys, the first of the long seri s of juvenile stories
which were to make him the idol of the boys of his day.
Frank's Campaign was followed by Paul Prescott's Charge,
published like its predecessor by A.K. Loring of Boston.

On resigning from his pastorate at Brewster, in 1866,
Mr. Alger moved to ew York. There he continued to fit
young men for college, his chief interest lying alway in
the classical courses, and there he also b came increas-
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"Phil the Fiddler," Alger's story of a young Italian
street musician, exposed the cruelties of Italian
padrones, or patrons, against young immigrants in
New York and other large cities.

ingly absorbed in studying the habits and customs of
street Arabs. His genial manner, ready sympathy, and
generous aid made him beloved by all the ragged ur
chins to whom he soon became a familiar and favorite
figure, a he sauntered along the docks and through
their especial haunts. One of his proteges once said, "Mr.
Alger could rai e a regiment of boys in New York alone
who would fight for him to the death."

As a re ult of his experiences among the young
ragamuffins of the city, Mr. Alger, in 1869, brought out
as a serial, in a magazin ,The Student and Schoolmate,
a story called "Ragged Dick." He had no expectation of
publishing it in book form, but his vivid portrayal of life
among the poor and friendless touched every heart and

created a sensation throughout the entire country. A.K.
Loring, the publisher, immediately made him a lib ral
offer for a series of six volumes on a similar subject, and
the Ragged Dick Series was the re ult. The popularity
of the books far exceeded all expectation, for the simple
stories appealed not to children only, but to the lovers of
children as well. The Tattered Tom Series followed,
then came Brave and Bold, and after Alger's trip to th
Pacific coast, in 1877, The Pacific Series.

He twice visited Colorado in search of material, and
in addition to his many stories and two volumes of
poetry in published biographies of Garfield, Webster
and Lincoln. The "Life of Garfield" was written in
thirteen days to satisfy the haste of the publishers. Mr.
Casali, the editor of L'Eco d' Italia, the organ of the New
York Italians, asked Alger to write a story dealing with
the nefarious traffic of the Italian padrones, who were
accustomed to lease boys from their parents in southern
Italy and subject them to cruel treatment in their desire
for gain. Mr. Casali having furnished him with full
details Alger wrote Phil the Fiddler, the tale of an Italian
musician, and no greater proof of his power as a writer
can be given than the fact that within six months from
the time the book appeared, the cruelties of the padrones
had been exposed by the leading New York papers and
the system had been effectually abolished not only in

ew York but in all the large cities of America.
The following poem was published in th Golden

Argosy of October, 1885, and gives a pleasant touch of
the heartfelt patriotism which was one of his chi f
characteristics:

THE PRIMARY SCHOOL
Again each morning as we pass

The city's streets along,
We'll hear the voices of the class

Ring out the nation's song.

The small boys' treble piping clear.
The bigger boys' low growl,

And from the boy who has no ear
A weird discordant howl.

With swelling hearts we hear them sing
"My country 'tis of thee,"

From childish throats the anthem ring,
"Sweet land of liberty!"

Their little hearts aglow with pride,
Each with exultant tongue

Proclaims: "From every mountain side
Let freedom's song be sung."

(Continued on Page 10)
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Let him who'd criticize the time,
r cout th harmony,

B take him to some other clime,
o p triot i he!

From cen lik th e our grand ur prings,
And w shall be e'er be strong

While o'er the land the choolhous rings
Each day with Fr edom' ong.

Thi i not the place for a criticism of Mr. Alger's
lit rary ability, nor for que tioning the perman nce of
his fam , but of the topographical value of his work as
r gard the w York of his day th re can be no ques
tion. In the ew York Tribune for 28 January, 1917,
ther app ar d an interesting article wherein the author,
Mr. Harold M. Harvey, touches gently and omewhat
adly on the fact that th Alger books which the former

g neration 10 ed so w 11 are no longer to be found in the
library catalogue, and goes on to enumerate some of the
true and graphic d scriptions which Mr. Alger gave of

w York landmarks, str ets and houses as they existed
in 1866 and f r many year thereafter, in the day when
Ragged Dick was considered an undying book, and its

HORATIO ALGER BOOKS, LIMITED

Subsidiary of RAM Computer Services

Ronald A. Murch (PF-970)

Store located at 417 Main St.
Lewiston, ME 04240

(207) 795-7699

Hours: 1 - 7 p.m.
Monday through Saturday

HOME ADDRESS AND PHONE:
135 Lisbon Rd.

P.O. Box 36

Lisbon, ME 04250-0036

(207) 353-5822

* Over 300 volumes in stock* Buying and selling* Call or write for specific titles, lists and prices

succes ors were at the height of their popularity.
Alger revi ited Europe in 1873, accompanied by hi

family, and in 1879 made the journey to the Pacific coa t
and the two later trips to Colorado, which have already
been mentioned. He never marri d, but although he was
not to know the joy of fath rhood he found much
happin s in the constant oci ty of boys of all ages by
whom he loved to be surrounded. Two, e pecially, he
look d upon as almost hi own, and a favorite niece he
considered his adopted daughter.

His genero ity and kindness toward his young friends
were untiring. In one of hi letter we find a casual
mention of some fortunate lad whom he was taking on
a trip through the mountains and again w learn of two
young fellows whom he had been stablishing in busi
ne s in a Maine town. The genial warmheart dness
which endeared him to his boyish friends made him
equally loved among his contemporaries, and his sunny
nature and youthful sympathies kept him p rennially
young, so much 0, indeed, that even member of his
own family when asked his age were apt in good faith to
deny him the full measure of his years, and to cr dit him
with a decade less than was his by right.

The homely lov s and joys and friendships
Thy genial nature ever clung;

And so the shadow on the dial
Ran back and left thee ver young

All hearts grew warm r in the pr sence
Of one who, seeking not his own,

Gave freely for the love of giving,
or reaped for self the harvest sown.

Thy greeting smile wa pledge and prelude
Of generou d ed and kindly words;

In thy large heart wer fair guest chambers,
Open to sunri e the birds.

When Mr. Alger graduated from college at the ma
ture age of twenty he wrote in the Class Book that his
four years in Cambridge had been the happiest of his life.
Hi letters to the Class Secretary, Mr. Denny, how that
his inter st and affection for his cIa smates never waned.

For the fortieth anniver ary he wrote a poem which
may be found in the account of the reunion of 1892. He
was accu tom d to pa s thr e quart rs of the year in

ew York, but during the summer month he was
usually to be found at the family home in South atick.
He had been in failing health for several y ars, but was
able to continue his usual avocations until about eigh
teen months before his death. He died at the hou e of his
ister, Mr . O.A. Ch ney, in South Natick, July eigh

teenth, 1899.
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Horatio Alger Books, Ltd.
by Ronald A. Murch (PF-970)

July 6, 1937.
W pil d into a entral Main Power Company truck

which wa air ady laden with all our good and chattel,
and Johnny Clough drov u from South Paris, Maine, to
Bridgton, wh re Dad wa the new operator of a 5,000
watt hydroel tric power tation.

There was a lot of exploring to do, as our new abode
was out in the woods, with a dammed mill pond to the
west of the hou , Stevens Brook to the north, and Long
Lake to the ast. Dad controlled the flow of water from
the mill pond by gate and flash boards at the dam,
during th day diverting th flow from th brook to the
flume, or p n tock, a we called it.

My r ading kill had progressed to the "funny
paper ," and on day a we were unpacking, I found
Dad' copy of Tarzan of the Apes, and decided to try and
read th whol book. It was the fir t time I ever read a
book all the way through. From then on, I was a dedi
cated reader.

Lat r in th summer we sp nt a two-w ek vacation at
my grandmoth r's farm in St. George. My uncle Clarence
lived there with Auntie Ruth and my cousins Patty and
Kay. Since Patty was my iter's age, and they played
together, and Kay was my little brother' age, I didn't
f II had anybody to play with, so I went exploring.

Uncle Clarenc had a mall book ca e full of boy'
books, 10 or a dozen by Horatio Alger, Jr., all in the
cheap New York Book Company editions. I had found
my niche: That summer I read Paul the Peddler, Grit the
Young Boatman and Bound to Rise.

Myenthu iasm for thes b oks, though I was only
nine year old, remind d Dad that he had several Algers
and other boys' books at his parents' home in Livermore
Falls. The next time my grandparents came to visit, they
brought more books with th m. I was now the proud
own r of another copy of Paul the Peddler and Grit the
Young Boatman, and also of Facing the World, Hector's
Inheritance and Helping Himself.

ver th n xt few y ar I gather d many books,
many of which I read over and over until they fell apart
and went th way of all fle h and good books. The ones
I still have from tho e years ar few and in unbelievably
bad conclition, but I won't let th m go! I was alway on
the lookout for anoth r Alger.

Through my college year and my early year as a
Christian minister and school teacher my intere twas
not diminish d, but my busynes precluded any active
search for n w titles. I till picked them up whenever I
aw them, and n ver let on go, but by the tim I retir d

in 1983 I had only 19 tit! remaining, with a few

New H.A.S. member Ronald Murch and his Alger
books, which are on display in Lewiston, Maine.

duplicate. Some had been destroyed accidentally and
orne had simply worn out.

Sinc th n I have coll cted avidly, trying to find all
the titles I did not have and reading very one. If I aw
a copy in better conclition than I already had, I bought it.
Then I started buying all the Algers the bookstore had,
whether I air ady had th m or not; ev n in Port mouth,

ew Hampshire; three in Portland, Maine; 77 in
orridgewock, 26 in Houlton, 10 in North Edg comb;

wherever I could find them.
Recently J organiz d my lists to find out how many

Algers J had and how many I still ne ded to fill out a
complete collection of all the diff rent books publi h d
under the Alger name and pseudonyms. I found I had a
many as seven of some titles and more than 300 vol
umes.

Then thing started to pop. In September of this y ar
I got a call from Rob Ka p r. He and Bill Gowen w r in
Lewiston. He had learned from dealer Joyce Ke I r in
North Monmouth that I had bought h r copy of Bert/la's
Christmas Vision, and he wanted to know if I would be
interest d in selling it for a sub tantial profit. I wa n't,
but the upshot of it was that we got together that evening
and made arrangements for me to join the Soci ty. Rob
and Bill urged me to get into the antiquarian book
busine sand sp cialize in Algers, which wa om thing
I have r ally wanted to do for some year now.

The n t day Rob and I w nt book hunting in
Brunswick, Edgecomb, Wisca et and Round Pond, and
had a delightful lunch at th a Bask t in Wi ca t. H

(Continued on Page 12)
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"Th ipsy Nurse"
"The Discarded Son"
"The Mad Heir ss"
"Marie Bertrand"

Horatio Alger Books, Ltd.
(Continued from Page 11)
ga e me more encouragement, and it occurred to me
that I have a friend who had an empty tore which hi
busin s had outgrown. Perhaps...

Th n xt busine s day found me at We Tr a ur
from ew England, where Stan and ancy Hinds were
pr paring to op n th ir vacant tor as a video store.
They just knew omeone would come along to run it for
them. We made a deal - a partnership wher their
vid 0 ,antiquarian books, paperbacks and doll house
and furniture will be available, and where I can hav
pace for my antiquarian books, specializing in Algers,

and from where my computer ervice busin ss can

MEMBERSHIP
New members
Rev. Ronald A. Murch (PF-970)
135 Lisbon Rd.
P.O. Box 36
Li bon, ME 04250-0036 (207)

Ronald i a retired clergyman and teacher whose
int r t in Alger i center d around fir t editions, col
lecting different titles and publishers. He currently ha
90 different title and approximately 400 volumes total.
He ha a busin s in Lewi ton, Maine, devoted to the
selling of Alger books (s e adverti em nt els where in
this i ue). He learned abnout th Society from Rob
Kasper and Bill ow n.

Jim ox (PF-971)
P.O. Box 854
Lib rty, MO 64068 (816) 792-1803

Jim is a coll ctor and dealer of juvenile serie books
who advertis s regularly in Yellowback Library. He
was given a member hip in the Society by a friend,
Rob rt W. Finnan (PF-947).

Fred C. Walker (PF-972)
2780 Monte Mar Terrace
Los Ang les, CA 90064

Fred is a collector of series books who ha a1 0 just
b en introduced to H.A.S. by Bob Finnan.

Change of address
Dani I M. P tersen (PF-200)
11700 Wall St., Apt. 18104
San Antonio, TX 78230-1881

operate. I run the tore eight hour a day and six days a
week and Stan and Nancy come in for two hours a day
plus Sunday .

Ihave 270 books here, five out for r pair at a time, and
at this writing about 50 mor books coming from other
dealer. I am just getting organized. My per onal collec
tion is eparat d out from the b ks for al , and tho e
in need of repair or re toration in their respective cat-
gori s. My minimum price ne d have b n t but

retail prices are not marked in the books as yet.
I am alway on the lookout for more Algers, espe

cially the 25 or so title I do not yet have. Books for sale
are at least in good condition, as tho in fair or poor
condition are to be profe sionally repaired to make them
mor attractive to tho e who coll ct by publi her.

Change of address
E. Christian Mattson (PF-067)
Four Turtleneck Court
Baltimore, MD 21234
(410) 668-4730
(410) 882-9137 (FAX)

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
D ar Bill:

Iwould really like to attend one more convention but
at age approaching (85) we'Uhav to see how things go.

Meanwhile, other than my own personal set, I have
one set of The Sun Series, first dition Alger. This
consists of nine title r printed by myself from early
Alger storie s rialized in The ew York Sun. I had
them bound into hard cover and they were declared
true first edition by the Horatio Alger Society. I had
many reque ts and ev ntuaUy sold about 100 t to
members of the Society at $100 at et - a few dollars
over cost.

The titles are:
"Madeleine the Temptre "
"The Secret Draw r"
"The Cooper's Ward"
"Herbert Selden"
"Manson the Miser"

I will send them po t pr paid to the fir t r quest for
$100.

Sincerely,
Bob Sawyer (PF-455)
5031 Beacon Hill Rd.
Columbus, OH 43228
(614) 870-2170
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Case-Western Reserve Univer ity in Cl veland) from
where he earned his bachelor's degree in 1892 and a
master' in 1894. Hughes then went to Yale where h

by William R. Gowen (PF-706) completed another master's in 1899.
Authors of boys' books have a reputation of long, While at school, hi serious study habits earned

productive writing careers. Many of the top names in the Hughes the nickname "History," Apparently he liked it
field-Horatio Alger, Jr., WilliamTaylor Adams ("Oliver so much that one of the main characters in the Lakerim
Optic"), Edward S. Series was given thi
Ellis, James Otis Kaler, arne nickname.
Ralph Henry Barbour, "On leaving Yale I
Howard Garis and pent a few months a
Gilbert Patten, to name a reporter on a New
just a few - have in- York daily pap r, and
credible lists of cred- I learned a good deal
its. "",. .. .."..... about the city,"

At the other end of Hughes later recalled.
.. T...... THE LAKERIM ATHLETIC LlJB.the spectrum are those "My first thea trical

authors that dabbled By Rt;PERT HUCKE. production was a ter-
in boys' or girls' books TWELVE oC th- bol" th h I I ' I rifle failure, lastingone

~ e mOSt :urn ess- oo..ng )'oung gent emen
with no less quality of ishest boys lhal e,er or· oUlSirle oCa wa,,"·or". Irhat CM ha"e punc, night in New York. I
th fin I od h namenttd a dog's tall lured the lire oC the round world Cor them? 22 th . "

e a pr uct, w at '\I'h a lin C3n, sprawlerl Li ten. was at e time.
little there was of it. under a tree on ,he edge "To lhink that tho.. all,fired Green-'ille That flop, in 1894,

One such name l
's .... ," oCa lake; and sulked. cadclS should simply heallhe hCe out oC us like was ti'tled"Th Bath-

Fin:\lly, one of thtm lh:u' ,.

Rupert Hughes (1872- whined pee,'ishly: "Sa)', wcre wc t~'ing to play Coolball- or ing girl," which was
•• Well, (ellows, we m3rblc:s?"

1956) who hasonly one tl\Jght as well go and "We could n't beat lhe GreenvIlle school for produced at the Fifth
series tohis credit, and jump in the lake." guls, to say nOthing oClheir military academ)'!" Avenue Theatre.

"And say,' Here goes So lhe)' plAyed tennis '\Ith lhe blues, till One
a brief three-volume nothln'!'" groaned an· lJoy spoke up and changed lhe game. They Hughes decided to
series at that. The se- other. called him Tug. And Tug said: try something else,

, ow, when one boy "You fellows talk like a 10' oC cn·babies.
ries is the Lakerim ">LU"" is gathered together, you Just because you gOllicked once. do ):0<1 think and his first real pub-
Athletic Series (1898- e:<pectju t so much trou- 'he world's coming to an end? Brace upl" lished work was "The

ble -so many panes oC "It's all Yer)" well Cor )"ou to t.lk, Tug, but
1910), published by gl to be replaced; so you did n't playagainst lhose blamed Green· Lakerim Athletic
Th C C many neighbon to palch ,·iIIains. You were in luck to get a sprained CI b" f C '

e entury om- up peace with. When .nkle just beCore lhc g.me, I can tcll )'ou. u, or entury s
pany. The e books are you see twelYe boys' The)' gave me worse than that before I gOI St. Nicholas Maga

heads logether )'OU Ceel through I" yowled one who looked like a leo-
little-known among like calling Out lhe fire pard, "'hen he ..tnt swimming; he had so zine in December
collectors. In fact, departmenl and lhe miJi· man)' black and blue spots on him. BUI Tog 1897. Just a f w

•• .ouL&L" tiL persisted :
Hughes himself is But hcre are lwelve oC "You Cellows deserved to get whipped." months later, Century
largely forgotten to- picked up the story for
day, although he wa publication in its own
an extremely prolific line of hard-cover
writer who wasn't books. Publish d un-
afraid to tackle a wide 1/ der the same title, The
range of genres. .....".. .. ........T- .....T·.... Lakerim Athletic Club,

Hughes was born was subsequently
The first page of "The Lakerim Athletic Club" in its firstJanuary 31, 1872 in listed in Peter Parley to

Lancaster, Missouri, installent in the December, 1897 issue of St. Nich la . Penrod. A 1994 catalog
the son of a railroad attorney. His mother's maiden from a prominent ew England antiquarian book dealer
name was Jean Amelia Summerlin. offered the first edition for $150, an inflated price,

When Rupert was a young child the family moved to p rhaps, but indicative of the significance of this book.
Keokuk, Iowa, a Mississippi River town. He went away Even though he was a failed playwright, Hughes
to St. Charles, Missouri to attend boarding chool and wasn't afraid to keep trying to get published. The s cond
moved on to Adelbert College in Ohio (now part of (Continued on Page 14)

Hoo-ray! ri! rot row! roo! rah!
Rupert Hughes and his (dozen'
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Rupert Hughes and his 'dozen'

I~~"'I...~~

(Continued from Page 13)
and third Lakerim stories were al 0 published in hard
cov r by entury. They are The Dozen from Lakerim
(1899) and The Lakerim Cruise (1910).

But by thi time, Hughe ' writing car r was going in
many directions. His last listed book, War of the Mayan
King, wa publi hed by John C. Win ton (Winston Ad
ventureseri s)in 1952,
just four year before
his death. During this
long pan, mor than
70 titl appeared, and
a ide from one other title, The Fairy Detective (1919), he
appar ntly never wrote another juvenile book

But boy, did he write!
Th majority of Hughes' books in the tens, 1920 ,

1930 and 1940 could be cla sified a adult romance,
publi h d by uch well-known hou e as Century, Harp-
rs, Appleton, and Moffat, many rei sued by the big

reprint publisher, Gro et & Dunlap and A.L. Burt. At
I a t ne title appeared in a Photoplay Edition, T11e
Patent Leather Kid and Several Others, a 1927 compilation
of four earli r Hugh cr enplays from 1917-1926.

th r ample of Hughe 'early romance areClipped
Wing (Harp r& Brothers, 1914), The Cup ofFury (Harper
& Brother, 1919) and The Lovely Ducklings, a story for
Red Book magazine (1927-28), readily available in an
A.L. Burt hard-cover r print.

ther early Hughes romances included Ladies' Man
(Harp rs, 1930), We Live But Once (Harper, 1927), True
Lovers' Knot (1937) and Thousandth Girl (no date listed),
the latter two publi h d in England by Jarrolds. Ther
wer more than 30 romances in all.

But Hughe r ally earned hi reputation in another
field, that of musicologist.

M st promin nt were his early books on music ap
preciation, He was the original compiler/editor of Mu-
ic Lover' Encyclopedia (McClure, Phillips, 1903) which

was reprinted numerous times over the nears in
r copyrighted edition by Doubleday, Doran and Gar
den City. Later editions enlisted the noted musicologist
D m Taylor to update and e pand Hughe' earlier
compilation. Hughe ' name remains promin nt on the
title page, how v r.

Hughe ' wide range of books about music included
a fa cinating early effort, Love Affairs of Great Musicians
(L.c. Page, 1903), which covered thi tantalizing ubject
fr m anci nt time through the tum of the century.
Chapt r heading include "Bach the Patriarch," "Papa
and Momma Haydn," "B ethov n: The Great Bumble
be," "The Felicities of Mendels ohn," "Tchaikovsky,
th Woman-Dr ader" (now, of cour , we know he was

gay) and two of the great womaniz rs of all, Richard
Wagner and Rob rt Schumann, the latter covering his
wandering wife Clara (Wi ck) Schumann. All in all, it'
a fascinating view of a fascinating subject.

Other mu ic appreciation books by Hugh include
Contemporary American Compo ers (L.c. Page, 1900), and,
40 year later, Biographical Dictionary of Musician (Blue
Ribbon).

He even wrote song , having published by G.
Schirmer, cycles titled Book of Homely Songs and Free
Verse Songs, and a mu ical work (undoubtedly based on
the Old Testament), Cain, also by Schirmer.

Hughes took time out from his writing to serve his
country. In 1897, the time he was writing about the
exploits of the dozen from Lakerim High School, he
enlisted in the w York ational Guard and was
promoted to captain by 1908. He served with the U.S.
Army's Mexican Border Service in 1916 and received a
regular infantry promotion to major in September 1918.
Following the end of World War I h r mained active in
the re erves, becoming a Lieutenant Colonel in 1928.

Hughes u ed his military xp rience to good advan
tage when he wrote perhap his best-known nonfiction
book, George Wa hington: The Human Being and The Hero
(Morrow, 1926). The inspiration for this book was a
speech Hughes gave to a banqu t of the Sons of the
Revolution in Wa hington, D.C. earlier that year.

In 1893, Hugh s married Agne Wh eler of Syracuse,
.Y., but they were divorced 10 years later. In 1908 he

marri d Ad laide Mould, an actr s with the tag
name of Adelaide Manola, who di d in 1923, laving
behind a son and daughter.

In 1924 Hughes married another actress, Alizabeth
Patterson Dial. Throughout this period he wrote numer
ous plays and adapted other peoples' works for the
tage. One of his most promin nt plays was Miss 318,

earlier published by the Fleming Revell Co. in 1911.
Hughes continued to write throughout his adult life,

and he died in Los Angeles on Sept. 9, 1956.
Thi wide-ranging career may not have been pos ibl

if not for his earlie t writing effort, T11e Lakerim Athletic
Club. This was a typical boys' school story of the period,
filled with competitive, on-the-playing-field excitement
with plenty of off-the-field plot twists thrown in.

One of the inter sting features of the Lakerim Athletic
Club and it two uccessor volumes is th large main cast
ofcharacters (12 in all, henc the"dozen from Lakerim").
Following tradition of the day ach character had a
nickname, with the twins call d naturally, "The Twins."
The character "Hist'ry" mayor may not be a fictional
ized extension of Hughes himself, who, a we men
tioned, carried that same nickname throughout his life.

With such a large cast of characters, Hughes had to
keep his young lads busy in sports, and there were
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For its three-volume Lakerim Series, The Century Company used a common cover design reflecting the
outdoors setting of the stories. This is the only boys' series Hughes had in hard-cover, although ironically
his long writing career was concluded with a juvenile book, War of the Mayan King, in 1952 (title page below).

sports aplenty, such as traditional team sports like
football, baseball, track and cross country, to golf, ca
noeing, sledding, cycling, sailing and many others. In
the third volume, The Lakerim Cruise, the storyline leaves
the school campus for the great outdoors with all its
attendant adventures. This was a formula used with
great success by many other authors, in particular Ed
ward Stratemeyer with his Rover Boys Series.

And like Stratemeyer and most other boys' authors,
sportsmanship and fair play were the benchmarks ofRupert
Hughe ' Lakerim Series. The closing pages of The lAkerim
Athletic Club illustrates this philosophy:

The club-house was, infact, an ideal home for an ideal club
ofboys who were not altogether ideal themselves. perhaps, and
yet were very decent fellows and thorough sportsmen, who had
learned in a year ofassociation with one another and a year of
contests with rivals at least thesefour virtues. which are. after all,
not so common as they might well be:

To do zealou Iy and with all power of mind and body
whatever ta k comes to hand or can be found by earclt.

To dare much and yet be cautious and thorougllly honest
withaL

To take victory modestly and defeat pluckily, determined to
improve every success and repeat no mistake.

And, above all, to be a true sport man, not a crybaby or a
sneak.
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The books of Rupert Hughes (1872-1956)
The lakerlm Athletic Club; Century, 1898
The Dozen from lakerim; Century, 1899
Contemporary American Composers; Page, 1900
Gyges Ring (poems); Russell, 1901
love Affairs of Great Musicians; Page, 1904
The Real New York; Smart Set Publishing Co., 1904
Riley Album: 10 Songs by J.W. Riley Set to Music

by Rupert Hughes; E. Schuberth (no date)
Songs lor 30 Americans; (ed.) Dilson, 1904
Whlrtwind: A Novel; lothrop, 1902
Zal: An International Romance; Century, 1905
Col. Crockett's Cooperative Christmas; Jacobs,l906
The lakerlm Cruise; Century, 1910
The Gift·Wile; Moffat, 1910
Miss 318; Revell, 1911
Excuse Mel; Fly, 1911
Musical Guide; Doubleday (no date)
Mrs. Budlong's Christmas Presents; Appleton, 1912
Old Nest; Century, 1912
Amiable Crimes of Dick Memling; Appleton, 1913
The lady Who Smoked Cigars; Fitzgerald, 1913
Music lovers Cyclopedia; (ed.) Doubleday, 1913
last Rose of Summer; Harpers, 1914
What Will People Say?; Harpers, 1914
Empty Pockets; Harpers, 1915
Clipped Wings; Harpers, 1916
13th Commandment; Harpers, 1916

In a Uttle Town; Harpers, 1917
We Can't Have Everything; Harpers, 1917
long Ever Ago; Harpers, 1918
Unpardonable Sin; Harpers, 1918
Cup of Fury; Harpers, 1919
The Fairy Detective; Harpers, 1919
Momma &Other Unimportant People; Harpers, 1920
What's the World Coming To?; Harpers, 1920
Beauty; Harpers, 1921
Souls for Sale; Harpers, 1922
Within These Walls; Harpers, 1923
The Golden ladder; Harpers, 1924
Why I Quit Going to Church; Truth Seeker, 1925
Destiny; Harpers, 1925
George Washington: The Human Being

and The Hero; Morrow, 1926
The Patent leather Kid; G&D Photoplay Ed., 1927
Book of Homely Songs: A Cycle; Schinner (n.d.)
Cain; Schinner (no date)
For love of Jim; Fitzgerald (no date)
Free Verse Songs; Schinner (no date)
lovely Ducklings; Harpers, 1928
Crooked Wheel; Harpers, 1929
She Goes to War; G&D Photoplay Ed., 1929
ladies' Man; Harpers, 1930
Static; Harpers, 1932
The Art of Hope; Private Printing, 1933

Woman Accused (w/other stones); Smith, 1933
love Song; Harpers, 1934
No One Man; Jarrolds (England), 1934
Man Without a Home; Harpers, 1935
On the Razor Edge; paper (France) no date
President's Mystery Story (propounded by F. D.

Rooseveh, solved by Hughes & others); Farrar, 1935
Thousandth Girl; Jarrolds (England) no date
True lovers' Knot; Jarrolds (England) no date
Uphill Road; Jarrolds (England) 1937
Double Exposure; Jarrolds (England) no date
Stately Timber; Scribne~s, 1939
Attorney for the People: The Story of Thomas E.

Dewey; Houghton, 1940 •
Blog. Dictionary of Musicians; Blue Ribbon, 1940
City of Angels; Scribne~s.I941
His Fabulous Fortune; Jarrolds (England) 1943
In a Blaze of Glory; Jarrolds (England) 1945
The Complete Detective; Sheridan, 1950
Giant Wakes; Borden, 1950
Triumphant Clay; House-WaNen, 1951
War of the Mayan King; Winston, 1952

Editor's note: Biographical information for this article
is from Twentieth Century Authors; New Yorlc W. W.
Wilson Company, 1942. Book listings are from the
United States Catalogue and Cumulative Book Index.

WA TED:
The following Horatio Alger books.

Must be in good condition. Need not be original publications.

1. The Young Circus Rider 8. Ben The Luggage Boy, or - Among

Do and Dare
the Wharves

2.

Jacks Ward, or - The Boy
9. Rufus and Rose, or - The Fortunes

3. of Rough and Ready
Guardian

Luck and Pluck, or - John Oakley's
10. Tattered Tom, or - The Story of the

4. Street Arab
Inheritance

Digging for Gold
11. Slow and Sure, or - From the

5. Sidewalk to the Shop
6. Ben's Nugget 12. The District Telegraph Boy
7. Mark the Match boy, or - Richard 13. Struggling Upward, or - Luke

Hunter's Ward Larkin's Luck

CONTACT: Ralph J. Carlson, PF-955, P.O. Box 57760, Salt Lake City, ut 84157
Telephone: (801) 262-5624 (w), FAX: (801) 266-1510, (801) 942-6459 (h)


